Primary 1/2
Please keep checking our Twitter Feed for more
learning ideas and activities.
Feel free to send us photos of your learning to
@densroadps, we’d love to see you!

Numeracy and Maths
Grab your number line from Week 2, or make a
new one. Have a family member give you some
“numbers to 20” challenge questions. Remember
to use the number line to help you jump forwards
and backwards.

Sumdog Numeracy and Maths
Daily Challenges for your Maths Group
Every maths group is getting a daily challenge this
week to revise what you’ve learned this school
year. Log in everyday to see what your topic is.
Spelling

Writing
Write down your own “To Do List” of all the
exciting things that you want to do and learn when
we eventually all return to school. What do you
miss doing most of all? Make that your first ‘to do’!

Digital Learning / Expressive Art
Create your very own BeeBot
for practicing programming!
Click here for a link to a Beebot
Template, or try drawing your
own from scratch!

STEM
Can you use junk from your house (before it goes in
the bin… not after) to create a junk model taller
than you? All you’ll need is sellotape, junk and a
growth mindset! Remember to share your
creations on Twitter or Teams, and take a look at
P5’s creations on Twitter for inspiration.

Reading
Remember you can access Epic! Books and Oxford
Owl as often as you like. You can get in touch for
logins or check previous grids. Can you start
gathering some book reviews? What did you read?
Who was the author? How many stars do you give
the book? Why?

PE – Gym
Visit GoNoodle and choose some keep fit activities
for you and your family to join in with. My
favourites are Zumba Kids and Fresh Start Fitness.
Don’t forget to try some stretches before and after
your main activity too!

Microsoft Teams
Miss D’All is logged into her Team throughout the
school day if you want to get in touch to ask
questions about your work, or just to have a wee
chat! Contact the school Twitter through Direct
Message if you’re having difficulty signing in.

Mild
Spicy
Hot

van will pot yes vet fox
stay sheep fight wool shard fair
team noise cone nice tune cake

Choose either the mild, spicy or hot spelling words
and practice spelling. Use your spelling homework
sheets for ideas on how to practice!
French
Do you remember exploring the days of the week
and how to say them in French? Have a family
member check if you’ve remembered. Can you
remember all of the words and match them to
their English meaning?

Choose Your Own Learning
This one is a little bit different. I’d like you to
choose your own topic, anything you’d like and
share it with me and the rest of P1/2. You can draw
or write down what you learn. Or record yourself
talking. You be the teacher and I’ll be the pupil.

